
Censorship, Florida Style 

 

There is an expanding movement in the United States to ban, remove, challenge, or limit access 

to books and to content that some people find offensive. Book banning is not new. The American 

Library Association is one organization that has been tracking these efforts for years through its 

Office for Intellectual Freedom and drawing attention to the issue through its annual Banned 

Books Week.  

There have always been individuals who have wanted selected books banned from libraries or 

schools. If they could, I believe they would have the books burned and maybe even have the 

authors punished in some fashion for daring to think and put the words they consider so 

dangerous on paper. As the author of Looking for Alaska, John Green, says, "If you have a world 

view that can be undone with a novel, let me submit that the problem is not with the novel." 

https://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom
https://www.ala.org/advocacy/bbooks
https://www.ala.org/advocacy/bbooks


What is different now from previous efforts is that the movements to ban books are well 

organized and well funded and are sometimes even being directed by government officials, as is 

the case in Florida. 

Below are some articles documenting what has been going on in Florida recently. As the third 

most populous state in the country, Florida has enormous influence. Its governor is frequently 

mentioned as a strong contender for the Republican presidential nomination om 2024. This is a 

movement that is spreading across the United States and all Americans who believe in the First 

Amendment would do well to pay attention.  

• 2022 June 22  Buying banned books: Florida teacher raising money to buy more 'banned' books 
for students 

• 2022 June 15  Florida book bans: Palm Beach County teachers told to clean out books 
• 2022 June 21  Why Florida’s ban on textbooks is just another scare tactic : 
• 2022 June 1  Florida teacher raises money to distribute books banned in schools 
• 2022 May 31  Brevard teacher's 'banned book' drive raises over $5,000, angers Moms for Liberty 
• 2022 May 24 Gov. DeSantis moves to ban social-studies books next 
• 2022 May 23  Florida school district seeks alternative to bans for challenged books 
• 2022 May 12  Conservative parents take aim at library apps meant to expand access to books 
• 2022 May 10  Mr. Chatterbox Makes His Own List of Banned Books 
• 2022 May 9  DeSantis accused textbooks of ‘indoctrination.’ Here’s what he meant. 
• 2022 May 6  Florida bans more than 40% of math books after review 
• 2022 May 1  Fla. Dep’t of Education approves 17 textbooks previously rejected over ‘woke 

content’ 
• 2022 May 1  The backstory on a U.S. book-ban blitz and an unlikely target: A book about cute 

babies 
• 2022 April 29  Book Banning In Walton County Based On Misleading “Porn In Schools Report” 

Illustrates Alarming Influence Of Fringe Groups On Educational Censorship 
• 2022 April 29  You Don’t Solve Book Bans By Banning More Books 
• 2022 April 28  Florida Schools Get 9 Math Books Back as Publishers Remove 'Woke Content' 
• 2022 April 26  Under new Florida law, activist requests 62 school districts to ban the Bible, 

including LCS 
• 2022 April 26 Florida's book bans: Which titles are being pulled from school media centers? 
• 2022 April 26  Florida nonprofit group wants children's book 'Everywhere Babies' banned for 

LGBTQ imagery 
• 2022 April 25  What's actually inside the math books that Florida banned? 
• 2022 April 25  Florida math book ban miscalculates 
• 2022 April 25  DeSantis Ban on Math Books Financially Benefits Another Anti-CRT GOP Governor  
• 2022 April 23  Florida ranks among top 5 states for most books banned 
• 2022 April 23  A Florida school district banned a rhyming picture book with illustrations of 

babies playing and sleeping 
• 2022 April 22 Florida’s examples of banned topics in math books derided as ‘political theater’ 
• 2022 April 22  A Florida School District Has Banned Everyone’s Favorite Baby Shower Gift 
• 2022 April 21  Florida school district removes ‘Purim Superhero,’ a book about a Jewish kid with 

2 dads 
• 2022 April 21  Outlander and Normal People among 58 books 'banned' by Florida's Walton 

County 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdNzIgXuzWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdNzIgXuzWA
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/columns/2022/06/15/palm-beach-county-teachers-told-clean-shelves-banned-books/7482873001/
https://www.minnpost.com/community-voices/2022/06/why-floridas-ban-on-textbooks-is-just-another-scare-tactic/
https://www.clickorlando.com/news/local/2022/06/02/teacher-raises-money-to-distribute-books-banned-in-school/
https://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/education/2022/05/31/moms-liberty-criticizes-banned-book-drive-brevard-teacher/9925288002/
https://www.miamitimesonline.com/news/florida/gov-desantis-moves-to-ban-social-studies-books-next/article_72fff782-dc4d-11ec-a4b7-d7402e1894e2.html
https://www.tampabay.com/news/education/2022/05/23/florida-school-district-seeks-alternative-to-bans-for-challenged-books/
https://www.nbcnews.com/tech/tech-news/library-apps-book-ban-schools-conservative-parents-rcna26103
https://www.sarasotamagazine.com/arts-and-entertainment/2022/05/mr-chatterbox-banned-books
https://www.washingtonpost.com/education/2022/05/09/florida-banned-textbooks-math-desantis/
https://www.baynews9.com/fl/tampa/news/2022/05/06/florida-bans-more-than-40--oif-math-books-after-review
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/520898-fla-dept-of-education-approves-17-textbooks-previously-rejected-over-woke-content/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/520898-fla-dept-of-education-approves-17-textbooks-previously-rejected-over-woke-content/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/everywhere-babies-backstory-1.6436594
https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/everywhere-babies-backstory-1.6436594
https://pen.org/book-banning-in-walton-county-based-on-misleading-porn-in-schools-report-illustrates-alarming-influence-of-fringe-groups-on-educational-censorship/
https://pen.org/book-banning-in-walton-county-based-on-misleading-porn-in-schools-report-illustrates-alarming-influence-of-fringe-groups-on-educational-censorship/
https://bookriot.com/book-censorship-news-april-29-2022/
https://www.newsweek.com/florida-schools-get-9-math-books-back-publishers-remove-woke-content-1701943
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/2022/04/26/florida-book-ban-banning-schools-bible-leon-county-chaz-stevens/7441734001/
https://www.tallahassee.com/story/news/2022/04/26/florida-book-ban-banning-schools-bible-leon-county-chaz-stevens/7441734001/
https://www.theledger.com/story/news/state/2022/04/26/florida-school-book-bans-these-library-titles-being-reviewed-school-boards/9542938002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/education/2022/04/26/florida-banned-books-everywhere-babies/7414444001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/education/2022/04/26/florida-banned-books-everywhere-babies/7414444001/
https://boingboing.net/2022/04/25/whats-actually-inside-the-math-books-that-florida-banned.html
https://www.gainesville.com/story/opinion/2022/04/25/editorial-floridas-ban-math-books-just-political-theater/7409796001/
https://truthout.org/articles/desantis-ban-on-math-books-financially-benefits-another-anti-crt-gop-governor/
https://www.wfla.com/news/national/florida-ranks-among-top-5-states-for-most-books-banned/
https://www.businessinsider.com/florida-school-district-bans-picture-book-with-sleeping-baby-images-2022-4
https://www.businessinsider.com/florida-school-district-bans-picture-book-with-sleeping-baby-images-2022-4
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/apr/22/florida-examples-prohibited-topics-math-textbooks
https://www.scarymommy.com/parenting/florida-book-ban-everywhere-babbies
https://www.jta.org/2022/04/21/united-states/florida-school-district-removes-purim-superhero-a-book-about-a-jewish-kid-with-2-dads
https://www.jta.org/2022/04/21/united-states/florida-school-district-removes-purim-superhero-a-book-about-a-jewish-kid-with-2-dads
https://www.thenational.scot/news/20083487.outlander-normal-people-among-58-books-banned-floridas-walton-county/
https://www.thenational.scot/news/20083487.outlander-normal-people-among-58-books-banned-floridas-walton-county/


• 2022 April 21  Where Things Stand: Those DeSantis-Banned Textbooks Teach Kids To Be Kind 
And Acknowledge That Black Mathematicians Exist 

• 2022 April 19  Florida bans 54 math books to keep our schools mediocre 
• 2022 April 18  All 200+ Books Banned in Florida and What Miami Booksellers Have to Say About 

It 
• 2022 April 15  Florida Rejects Publishers’ Attempts to Indoctrinate Students (Florida Dept. of 

Education Press Release) 
• 2022 April 14  Education Censorship, Book Bans, and Attacking Free Speech: Setting the Record 

Straight as Extremist Politicians in Florida, Alabama and Other States Attempt to Reignite 
Culture War Attacking LGBTQ+ Youth 

• 2022 April 9  Florida Has 3rd Largest Number of School Book Ban Incidents 
• 2022 March 21  Group Of Moms Taking Aim At Banned Books 
• 2022 March 1  Activism grows nationwide in response to school book bans 
• 2022 February 25  Ban these books? Committee in Indian River County examining 156 titles for 

pornography, CRT 
• 2022 February 15  Amid fear and censorship, FL school districts are pulling books off shelves in 

public schools 
• 2022 February 1  Good guys don’t ban books, but you only know that if you read books 
• 2022 January 29  Florida Polk County Schools Pull Raina Telgemeier's Drama From Shelves 
• 2017 December 13  Florida families don’t need scientific truths, says a recent law that makes 

banning books easier 
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https://talkingpointsmemo.com/edblog/desantis-banned-textbooks-teach-kids-kindness-black-mathematicians-exist-florida
https://talkingpointsmemo.com/edblog/desantis-banned-textbooks-teach-kids-kindness-black-mathematicians-exist-florida
https://www.miamitodaynews.com/2022/04/19/florida-bans-54-math-books-to-keep-our-schools-mediocre/
https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/miami-bookstores-react-to-floridas-banned-books-14296052
https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/miami-bookstores-react-to-floridas-banned-books-14296052
https://www.fldoe.org/newsroom/latest-news/florida-rejects-publishers-attempts-to-indoctrinate-students.stml
https://www.fldoe.org/newsroom/latest-news/florida-rejects-publishers-attempts-to-indoctrinate-students.stml
https://www.hrc.org/press-releases/education-censorship-book-bans-and-attacking-free-speech-setting-the-record-straight-as-extremist-politicians-in-florida-alabama-and-other-states-attempt-to-reignite-culture-war-attacking-lgbtq-youth
https://www.hrc.org/press-releases/education-censorship-book-bans-and-attacking-free-speech-setting-the-record-straight-as-extremist-politicians-in-florida-alabama-and-other-states-attempt-to-reignite-culture-war-attacking-lgbtq-youth
https://www.hrc.org/press-releases/education-censorship-book-bans-and-attacking-free-speech-setting-the-record-straight-as-extremist-politicians-in-florida-alabama-and-other-states-attempt-to-reignite-culture-war-attacking-lgbtq-youth
https://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local/florida-has-3rd-largest-number-of-school-book-ban-incidents/2732828/
http://www.newsdaytonabeach.com/stories/group-of-moms-taking-aim-at-banned-books,11193
https://abcnews.go.com/Lifestyle/wireStory/activism-grows-nationwide-response-school-book-bans-83179434
https://www.tcpalm.com/story/news/2022/02/25/ban-these-books-indian-river-studying-156-titles-pornography-crt/6909459001/
https://www.tcpalm.com/story/news/2022/02/25/ban-these-books-indian-river-studying-156-titles-pornography-crt/6909459001/
https://floridaphoenix.com/2022/02/15/amid-fear-and-censorship-fl-school-districts-are-pulling-books-off-shelves-in-public-schools/
https://floridaphoenix.com/2022/02/15/amid-fear-and-censorship-fl-school-districts-are-pulling-books-off-shelves-in-public-schools/
https://www.cltampa.com/news/good-guys-dont-ban-books-but-you-only-know-that-if-you-read-books-12798277
https://bleedingcool.com/comics/florida-polk-county-schools-pull-raina-telgemeiers-drama-from-shelves/?fbclid=IwAR0lIfNwbtSd0od81XVM--nLLRzyCOWEgfazlG-VhM5O3wEphw8dt1bF1to
https://www.mhpbooks.com/florida-families-dont-need-scientific-truths-says-new-legislation-banning-books/
https://www.mhpbooks.com/florida-families-dont-need-scientific-truths-says-new-legislation-banning-books/
https://wordpress.com/post/koshekmat.wordpress.com/708
https://koshekmat.wordpress.com/2022/07/19/censorship-florida-style/

